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Our Philosopy!
We are a team!



Keys
Be visible, make calls & establish yourself as a referee



Keys
◦ These factors can greatly 

determine how others view you as 
a referee!

Success

Appearance Interest Attitude Confidence



Keys

Be on 
time

30 minutes in 
advance of kickoff 
(no excuses!)

No 
kicking 
the ball 
around!

Look 
like a 
team!

Part of your responsibility



Referee Kit 
Checklist
Must Haves

Uniform (Black & Yellow jersey, shorts, socks) 

Black Shoes (appropriate for surface) 

CSA badge 

Whistles – two (different tones) 

Watches - two 

Cards – red and yellow 

Pocket Wallet, Paper & Pencils/Pens 

Coin 

Pump/Needles/Pressure Gauge 

Flags 

Water bottle 

No Jewelry 

If you are an AR at a game, 
you must have these items 
as well!



Keys
Look the part

Shirts tucked in

No jewelry



Keys
Lead by example!
Always think like a referee



Keys
Don’t be afraid to make a 
mistake
◦ We all make mistakes, it happens 

◦ Remember you can change your 
mind before the restart of the 
game



Reflection after a match
If you really want to develop as a referee take the time to reflect on the match.  
Assess your own performance.

What did I do 
well?

What could I have 
done better?

Is there 
something I will 

try to do different 
next match?



When Making Decisions

Safety

Fair

Fun



How to Deal with Situations

Ask
Tell

Remove



We will support you!
Don’t feel as though you are alone. We can only correct issues, if we know 
about them!



What you can expect?
Minimize abuse and inappropriate behaviour at games
Develop officials 
◦ Promotion of top talent

Make resources available to help you with refereeing
◦ Educational sessions, clinics, mentoring



What you can expect?
If at anytime you have a situation and need help

Phone
(c)   226-203-4534

Email
(h) gregmoulton@rogers.com
(w) greg.moulton@musashina.com

mailto:gregmoulton@rogers.com
mailto:greg.moulton@musashina.com


Mentoring Program
Attend games and give advice, feedback and act as a resource
Mentors



Mentoring
Mentoring is a powerful tool in the education and development of 
referees at all levels. 
Successful referee education programs change the behaviour and 
practices of referees - whether they are newly qualified or 
international referees.
For this change to occur, learning must take place. 
Mentoring supports the learning process. 



Assignment of Games
You are graded as a referee and each game has a rating 
All games will be assigned
◦ Based on performance & development purposes
◦ Travel or HL
◦ Adult or Youth

Update your availability & divisions on 
◦ http://www.refcentre.com



RefCentre 
Demo



Payment 
Schedule

House League Pay Duration Travel Pay Duration

U9 (7v7) 20 2x25
U10 (7v7) 25 2x25

U11 (9v9) 25 2x25 U11 (9v9) 30/20 2x30
U12 (9v9) 25 2x30 U12 (9v9) 30/20 2x35

U13 30/20 2x35 U13 40/30 2x40
U14 30/20 2x35 U14 45/35 2x40
U15 35/25 2x40 U15 45/35 2x45
U16 35/25 2x40 U16 50/40 2x45
U17 40/30 2x40 U17 50/40 2x45
U18 40/30 2x40 U18 50/40 2x45

Men's 50/35 2x45



4 up 1 up for Travel Games
4 up 1 up provides the opportunity for a team to add an extra 
player onto the field if a four goal differential exists in a game.
When a team is down by four goals the coach has the option to 
add an additional player. 
◦ If the goal differential is reduced to under four goals the additional player 

must be removed. 
◦ If the goal differential increases to eight a second player may be added. 



4 up 1 up for Travel Games
What is the Match Officials responsibility ?
◦ The responsibility of the Match Official is to communicate with the coaches 

to ensure proper implementation. 
◦ When a player is to be added the coach is to notify the Match Official.
◦ When a deficit is decreased and a player is to be removed the Match 

Official is to ensure this occurs.
◦ Please note that the adding of a player is 'optional' and is at the coaches 

discretion.



Weather Protocol

When thunder roars, go indoors! If you can hear 
thunder, you can get hit by lightning. 
As soon as you hear thunder, quickly get to a safe 
location. More people are struck before and after 
a thunderstorm than during one. 
Stay inside for 30 minutes after the last rumble 
of thunder 

https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document
/0 112/8680/Lightning_Policy_E.pdf

https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/0%20112/8680/Lightning_Policy_E.pdf


An Improved Standard
We are expecting continued 
improvement from all of our 
referees each year
We have made great strides 
over the past 8 years… WELL 
DONE!!!
Your game assignments will be 
based on your attitude, 
performance and attendance at 
education sessions.



Communication
Check your email on a regular basis
◦ Need your email address and your parent’s

Use http://refcentre.com

http://refcentre.com/


How can we help you 
as referees?
DISCUSSION
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